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RECIPES.
I)-lir'ous Apple Pudding. ?Pare ud(3

chop fine half a dozen cooking apple?:
grease tt puddiog-disb, add in a layer ball
an inch thick of grated bread and bits o!

butter; put in a layer nt chopped apple:
with sugar and nutmeg, and repeat till the
dish is lull; pour over the whole a teacup ol
cold water; bake thirty minutes Itrequires
no sauce.

Transparent Pudding ?Beat up eight
eggs; put them in a stew pan with one
half pound of suttar. the same of butter,
and some grated nutmeg; set it on the fire,

stirring it till it thicken.-; pour it in aba
sin to cool; pu' a rich paste round a pud
ding dish, pour in the mixture, and bake
iu a moderate oven.

Lemon Pie ?The juice of four lemons,

six soda crackers roiled fine, four tea cups
of water, three teacups ot sugar.

Whip*?To one pint of cream the whites
of nine eggs beaten to a stiff froth; sweet
en and Savor the cream only to your taste;

beat the cream only enough to dissolve the
juaar; stirr the eggs, previously beaten
stiff, in quickly and the last thing. Serve
in glasses, with a little preserve in the bot-
tom ol each.

Cot tag* Pudding. ?One pint bowl Hour,
one teacup milk, one egg, one half teacup
sugar, one teaspoon soda dissolved in the
milk, two teaspoons cream tartar rubbed
in the flour; bake twenty minutes or hail
an hour. .Sauce.

Mary's Ten Rush. ?Piece of butter size
of an egg, one cup sugar, two eggs, two
teaspoons soda, four teaspoons cream tartar,
two cups milk, six cups flour.

Lucy's Pop-Ovrs. ?Two cups milk, two

cups flour, two eggs, butter size of a nut-
meg. Bake in cups.

Mary's Jumbles. ?One cup butter, two

cups sugar, one c-up milk, four eggs, one
teaspoon soda, six cups flour, a little nut-
meg Roll them out, cut them with a turn

bier and a wine g!a.-s, to form a ring; dust
over with the white of an egg, and silt on
a little sugar before baking.

Mt. Hock Mills.
ORDERS

FOR FLOUR. FEED. &c.,
/"IAN, until further notice, be left at the
Vy Store ofS. J. Brisbin & Co., or at Pratt's
Store, at the old Felix corner, at which pla-
ces they will be called for everv evening, fill
ed next morning, and delivered at any place
in the Borough,

nolß
"

G. LEIIR.

Not Wiman's Steam Gun !

BUT

MARKS & WILLIS'

mm pusTEit mil!
npHE subscribers have erected a Plaster

Mill in connection with their Steam Mill,
and are prepared to furnish all who may call
on them, at any time, with fine, fresh ground
Plaster, 'ihey will purchase all kinds of
Grain offered, and pay the highest market
prices, flour and Feed, Coal of all qualities
and sizes, Salt, Fish, Groceries Ac., constant-
ly on hand and for sale to suit the times.

MARKS & WILLIS.
Lewistown, Jan. 15, 1862.

Lewistown Mills.
THE

HIGHEST CASn PRICES FOR WHEAT, AND
ALL KINDS (IF GRAIN,

or received it on storage, at the option of those
having it for the market.

Ihey hope, by giving due and personal at
tention to business, to merit a liberal share of
public patronage.

®®~PbAS I ER, SALT and Limcburners
COAL always on hand

WM. B McATEE & SON.
Lewistown, Sept. 16, 18G3.-tf

SADDLES, HARNESS, &c.
I he subscriber having now on

> h,n,i one of the best and largest
stocks between Philadelphia arid
Pittsburgh, in order to accom-

modate business to the times, offers for sale
complete assortment of
Saddles. Harness, Bridles, foliar?, TrunksU hip?, Humes, laihcs, larpet Bags,
which are offered fur sale low for cash, or ap-
proved credit.

Among his stock will he found some high-
ly finished sets of light Harness equal to any
manufactured,

Let all in want of good articles, made by
experienced workmen, give him a call

f .
JOHN DAVIS.

Lewistown, April 19, 1860.

CSCITPBOHCMIIB.Y,
FRUIT, AND FANCY STORE,

EAST MARK.ET STItEET,
Between Jitymyer's and Ritz's Stores.

IT"HERE is constantly kept on hand a
v ? choice assortment of articles in his

line many of which are to be had only there.
His stock comprises pure and fancy Soaps,

Perfumery, Writing Paper, Pens, Envelopes,
different styles and sizes. Combs, Thimbles,
Gum and Cornelian Kings, Tooth Brushes,
ilair brufthen,

FANCY ARTICLES,
of all kinds, Photographs of Generals, <£c.,
besides Confectionery, Fruits, Nuts, and eve-
rything to be found in a first class store of
this kind.

A continuation of the liberal patronage
heretofore bestowed is respectfully solicited

E. SWAIN. ' !
Lewiatown, April 6, 1864.

Kishacoquillas Seminary
AND

NORMAL INSTITUTE.
rpilE Summer Session of this Institution

d i will commence on

MONDAY, APRIL 4, 1864,
and continue twentyone weeks.

' Cost for Board, Furnished R-oms and Tu
ition in the English Branches, per session,

e i SOO.
if Day scholars, per session, 512.
.§ Music. Languages and Incidentals extra.

In order to secure rooms in the Institute
application should be made before the open -

ing of the school.
Fur further particulars, address,

5" S. Z. SHARP. Prin.
r, janlS Kishacoquillas, Pa.

LEWISTOWN FQUNDRYT
-| m.,\u25a0!.. The subscriber continues to

6 make to order Ca-tir gs of brass
or iron of the be-t quality, at

prices as low as the times will
>, permit. Having a large variety of patterns
s on hand, 1 am prepared to furnish almost

anything required for Grist Mills, Saw Mills,
and Agricultural Implements, and to finish
up in the b"?t manner also,

Blowin? Cylinders, He? Blast Pip*,
and other work f<-r Furnaces. Water Pipes of
different sizes. Hydrants, Stop Cocks and Fer
rils. Water Wheels, direct action and reaction

ri i of different sizes. Ilorse Powers arid Thresh
e ers of different kinds, Bar Share, Side Ilill

and Bull Plows, Wagon and Carriage Boxes.
! Blacksmith's Vices, Screw Plates, Heads and ;

Rests for Turning Lathes, Straw and Feed !
. i Cutters to work by hand, <tc., <fcc.

PATTEP>.NS made to order.
Having obtained the right to manufacture a

Counter Balance Shaker,
jj a first rate article, farmers requested to J

call at the shop on Elizabeth street, and ex- j
amiue it. It can be attached to almost any |

i thresher in use, and will not fail to give en j
e j tiie satisfaction.

Thankful lor past favors and anxious to do I
, ! his work in the best manner, the subscriber

| asks a continuance of the patronage so gen
j erously bestowed. JOIIN K. WEEKES,

. j may 11 Agent.
J :

CHARTER PERPETUAL !

FRANKLIN
'; FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

OK

t PHILADELPHIA,

i i ASSETS on January 1, 1864, $2,457,849 95. !

CAPITAL, S4OO 000
A CCR UED SCR PL US. 971 000
INVESTED PREMIUMS

, 1,0*6,2*8
Unsettled Claims, Income for 1864.

.$8,416 $300,000.

LOSS PAID SINCE 1829,
$5,000,000

PERPETUAL AND TEMPORARY POLICIES ON
LIBERAL TERMS,

DIRECTORS:
CharlPi? N\ Bancker, l*aac Lea.

!! Tobias Waxner. Jwiward C.Dale,
SaiiiiiclGriit, George Tales,
Jacob R. Smith. AlfreJ Fitter,
George \Y. Richards, Iras. W. Lewis, M. D.

tHA\ X. BAXCKI-IR, President,
EDWARI) C. DALE, Vice Pres.

Jas. AA. McAllister, see. I*ro. Tern.
11. J. WALTERS. Agent,

marlGeow Lewistown.

11l TilS HUM!!
I !

: In addition to an extensive stock of

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES.
MEDALIONS,

; BREAST FINS.
RINGS,

and other

JBWET.R.Y,
AT

iL J, JJLLHJ'-S
I | establishment will be found a beautiful as- 1

fcortment of

WILLOW WORK STANDS, I
MUIS* j

Photograph Albums, $1 to $9,
ALSO,

ol all the prominent

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
and hundreds of other articles.

11. W. JUNKIX. | 1i Lewistown, Dec. 9, IBG3.

New Stock of Hats, Caps, &c.!'
W. GSCLIiXITGES,,

j Market St., neat Poor to John Kennedy's,
.i'lst received fr,.m

phia, the m-'St extensive
w^- 1 *stock and complete a.-s.irr.(^^^a

meut of

ever exhibited in this place, which will be dis
posed of at such prices as to defy competition,
and which he invites everybody to call and '
examine, as he is satisfied that his stock can
not fail to please.

lor the Ornish he has constantly on hand, :
or will make to order, hats to their taste ofany required size or brim, at prices which
cannot fail be satisfactory.

Country Merchants will find it to their ad- !
vantage to give him a call, as a liberal deduc-
tion will be made to wholesale purchasers.

Hont forget the place, next door to John
(MrFeLwH.n.*'"' °e *tly f
HIT W/.318 & SICTBS
OF all patterns, constantly kept, and for

sale at very low figures, as usual at the
tamous BIG COFFEE POT SIGNHewiitown, August 6, 1862.

' r
WOLF'S celebr ateJ Hanover Gloves, just .

TT received by R. F. ELLIS.

NATHANIEL KENNEDY'S
S T O T*. IH3

,

In the Odd Fellows' Hall.
A Very Choice Assortment of Old Liqoors.

1 OFFER for sale all the liquors, late the
stock of John Kennedy, dee'd.. embracing

prime French Brat dy, Cherry Brandy, Gin,
Wines, Jamaica Spirits, and Scutch Ale. Ho
tel keepers are requested to call.

J?%..Phy-icians can always obtain a pure
article for the sick.

ALSO.
Foreign and Domestic I'ry Goods, Groceries,
Queensware, Stoneware. Hardware, Cedar
ware, always on band: Shoulders. Hams, Fish.
Herring, Shad, and Mackerel : Dried Beef of
a most excellent quality; with Boots and Shoes
in great variety. All the goods wiil be sold
very low. N. KENNEDY.

Lewistown, January 15, 1861.

A GREAT BATTLE
8* Expecte d to lake Place in

A irgiiiia,

I)UT notwithstanding this the people
) must have

'T - /Tie' C JT" 5,

and we would respectfully set forth our
claims to public attention, first, because we

keep a large and well assorted stock of Boots
and Shoes foj men and boys.

Gaiters, and all other kinds of shoes for
women and children.

We are prepared to take measures and
complete work of all kinds at short notice.

Repairing done at short notice, at
E. C. HAMILTON'S.

West Market street, a few doors west of
Col Butler s. and nearly opposite Daniel Ei-
senbise's Hotel. mh3o-'64

A M;U stock OF

£Dim hill) MIDI3,
Just received at

K u I Billy Johnson's.
Y j which will be sold

very small prof
lts * r cash. So
Come on, hoys
and girls, and see

vßr^*B£> fur yourselves.
A fine assortment of Ladies Gaiters on

hand, and ail kinds of Boots arid Shoes, both
city and home made work. The greater part
-f his eastern work is made to order, and is

; home'made work against rips.
Manufacturing attended to as usual, and

' repairing dune at shortest notice. No work
to be given out until paid for. and in all cas

i es where work d-m't suit, and is returned in
\ good order, the money will be refunded.

Having purchased the patent right for
Mifflincounty for Eiswald's

gwILUg
and Ileels, he is prepared to furnish them to
his customers. It is one of the great discov
erieg of the age; they will save four times
their cost in leather, and can beeasilv pot on
by any one. Give them a trial. A liberal

; discount given to wholesale dealers
mayll '64 BILLY JOHNSON.

ROBERT W. I'ATTON,

SOITH SIDE OF JIARKFT STREET,

LEWISTOWN, PA.

nAS just received and opened at his es-
tablishment a new supply of

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry,

Fancy Articles, &c.,
which he will dispose of at reasonable prices.
He invites all to give him a call and examine
his stock, which embraces all articles in his
line, and is sufficiently large to enable ali to
make selections who desire to purchase.

fitaTRE PAIRING neatly arid expeditiously
attended to, and all work warranted.

Thankful fur the patronage heretofore re-
ceived, he respectfully asks a continuance of
the same, and will endeavor to please all who
may favor him with their custom. feb2

J, J.

REast Market street,

LEW ISTOU'X,

Has now open the largest assortment of

MEN'S,

BOY'S,

CHIL.DRENS', an<r

INFANTS'

HATS & CAPS,
Of every style and variety,

Crown, Military, Slouch and Broadbrim, !
ever opened in Lewistown.

ALSO,

a select assortment of

FURS,
all of which, having been bought low, will

be sold cheap

FOR CASH.

Tt*3k,oall and examine for yourselves.
Lewistown, October 15, 1802.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

to sell the
ELEGANT FELL LENGTH STEEL ENGRAVING

OF

PRESIDENT LINCOLN,
Signing the Emancipation Proclamation. \

fpHE best and only correct likeness of this
JL great man in existence. For particulars
address JOHN DAINTY, Publisher,

my 11- t No. 17 S. 6th St.. Phila. I

HAHDWA RE.
TO BOY CHEAP FOR CASH!
Hoffman's the Store for Blacksmith* !

Hoffman's the Store for Carpenters !

Hoffman's the Store for Saddlers !

Hoffman's the Store for Shoemakers !

Hoffman's the Store tor Cabinetmakers '

Hffman's the Store for Coach makers !

Hffman's the Store for Builders!

Hoffman's the Store for Housekeepers !

G0 TO HOFFMAN'S FOR ALL Yul" WANT.'

I FOUND out that Hoffman's is the place
fur Groceries.

OIL CLOTH*.

MANYpretty patterns, of ail kinds, at
HOFFMAN'S.

OAISOL.X NSIIV
4 LL kit,ds, cheap, at

HOFFMAN'S.
TIJIOTHY HID.

THE best is at

HOFFMAN'S.

HAJI *
5 U l?h.

| OLGAR Cured Hanjs, and Dried Beef at
HOFFMAN'S.

TOBACCO A: SEGARS.
PLKBONS using Tobacco go to Huffman'sand try his extra Chewing Tobacco.
Smoking, we have Turkish. Killikinniek, Si
gel. Garibaldi, Fine Cut, ike. Segari and

| Pipes of all kinds, at HOFFM AN'S

i\l2 UWiIJJ
TO

F. J. HUFFMAN'S
FOR

STOVES!
STOVES! STOVES

TIN WARE!
})LbKEIS, from one quart to three gal

J Inns, Dish Pans. Wash Basins and Cul
lenders, made of solid material, without sol
dering. Cuffee Boilers, Tea Pots. Pie Plates,
Pudding Pans, and everything usually found
io a first class tinware shop, and sold very
luw . at F. J. HOFFMAN'S.

ISshlcs, Ilibles,
r F, HE Bible Society's Bibles and Testa-
A merits. Also. Photograph Bibles arrang

ed for card pictures. Bibles in three volumes,
I w 'th Commentary, at S4 per set, a book that
| should be in every famiiy, at

HOFFMAN'S.

Fish, LiHi, Fi*li,
at HOFFMAN'S.

COKB AWE.
I) OPES, Clothes Lines, Bed Cords, Rope

A/ Halters, Hemp and Cotton Twines, at

HOFFMAN'S.

BRUSHES.

SW EE PING, window, wall, dusting, hand,
clothes, table, hair, tooth and nail Brush

es, \Y bisps, Brooms, Ac., at

HOFFMAN'S.

CARPEiITER^
ON to Hoffman's, where you will find

Hand. Tenant, and Compass Saws,
; Hatchets, Hammers, Squares, Planes, Plane

I Bits, Pugh's, Cook's, and all the best makes ol
! Spur, Spoon and Centre Bits. Rules, Beve s,

Girders, Augurs, Chisels, Files, Bench Screws,
iron and wood; Hand Axes, Adzes, Sand &

Emory Paper. All who want to fit up a first
rate set of tools, come to HOFFMAN'S

ltLACK*Tirill*,

CIALL at Hoffman's for the best Valentine
/ Iron. Horse Shoes, Nail Rods, Round &

Square Iron, and Scollop from 1 to 5 inches:
Bar Iron, all sizes and a very heavy stock of

j Cast, Shear, Spring and Blister Steel, Anvils,
Vices, Bellows, Files, Borax and every thing
you want.

*IIOLBAKERS.
ATT R have foryou Sole Leather, Calf Skins,

Uppers, Moroccos. Linings, Bindings,
Boot Trees, Lasts, Crimping Boards. Clamps,
Awls, Thread, Wax, Knives, Boot Webbing,
Pincers, Punches, Heel Nails. Laces. Color
and all kinds cf tools at HOFFMAN'S

SADDLERY WARE.

S\ DDLE TREES. Pad Trees, Hames,
Buckles, Rings, Ferrets, Swivels, Snaps,

i Stimps, Thread, Silk, Awls, Wax. Hair Call
and see them at HOFFMAN'S.

DRUBS, DRUBS.
4 SL PERIOR lot of fresh Drugs, always

/ \ on hand. Prescriptions attended to with
great care. Physicians can rely on having
their medicines carefully compounded. All
the popular Patent Medicines on hand and
for sale by F. J. HOFFMAN.

Rltink Rooks it *t;ilionerx.
4 LARGE stock of Blank Books, 6uch as

/A Ledgers, Daybooks, Memorandum and
Time Books. Cap, Letter, Bill and Note
Paper. Envelopes, Pens. Pencils. Penhold
ers, Copybooks, Ink and Ink Stands, at

HOFFMAN'S.

Wall Taper and Miades.

V LARGE stock of Wall Paper, ready for
spring market, of every style arid prices.

Window Shades and Paper. Call before
purchasing elsewhere and see the best selec
tion and largest stock in the town, at

HOFFMAN'S.

I.MNE dried Peaches and Apples, at
; HOFFMAN'S.

Coal Oil & Lamp*.

INgreat variety, at
mchl6 HOFFMAN'S.

Trusses and Braces,

ALLof the best kinds, for sale at
HOFFMAN'S.

HOFFMAN'S is the place to buy Macker>
el, Herring and Codfish.

Come in Out of the Draft-
sl,ooo BOUNTY !

r1 1 HE only way to keep out of the Draft, is
JL to buy your Goods at

SELIIEIMER'S
CHEAP HARDWARE,

A 37 jm 3?yii]L
Eteryb -dy is n w going t > Selheisner's f r

their goods : they have discovered they can
save time and money. rnar23* '64

on. n.oriiv
4 LARGE assortment of Floor. Stair and

sl Carriage Oil Cloths, of all colors, best
quality, and cheap, at the st. re of

J. B. SELIIEIMER.

Builder* and Fanners
CIAN find anything in their line, such as

/ L .cks. Screws, Hinges, B,ilt. Gia.-s.
Putty. Nails. Spikes, trace. breat. halter, b-g
and other Chains, Forks. Shovels. Spades!
Hies, arid all other g. ids used in the build
ing and farming business, for salt- at

J. B. SELII EIMER'S.

SHOE 8 II N I>s TG*.
NT E have Sole Leather, Upper. Kip. and

T Caif Skins; Moroccos. Linings. Bind
ings. Lasts of the best make. Boot Trees.

! Crimping B iards. Clamps. Wax. Thread.
Awls. Kniv. 8, Pincers, Punches, Boot Web-
bing. Lacers, Color, and a variety of Tooil

| and other articles, for sale at
J. I). SELIIEIMER'S

Blaekiuiili*, Hliuk^milliK.
f IUIE Blacksmiths say Selheimer keeps the

JL best Iron and Steel in town, lie doesn't
only keep th.- best, but he keeps the largest
assortment, and sells the cheapest Go to

J. B. SELIIEIMER'S.

STOVES.
4 LARGE assortment of Cooking. Parlor !

XX and ( ther Stoves, always on hand, at
the lowest prices, at

J. B SELIIEIMER'S.

C TRPEVri-RS.
OELIIEIMER'S is the place to buy the bestO -nd cheapest Hand, Rip. Tennant, Com
pass and Cross Cot Saws; Planes. Bits, Hum
mers. Hatchets, Squares. Rules. Chisels, Au
gurs, Augur Bitts, Drawing Knives, Spoke l

j shaves. Bevels, arid all other Tools in vour
! line. The carpenters all buv at

J. B. SELIIEIMER'S.

TIT WARE, TIT WARE.
V LARGE assortment of Tin Ware, at

wholesale and letail. constantly kept on
hand ; ail our own manufacture, made out of
the best material. SPOUTING and all kinds

i of Jobbing done at short notice, bv
JOHN B. SELHEIMER.

Ucdar and Willow Ware,
'TH'BS, Churns. Buckets. Butter Bowls,

t Clothes, Baskets. Market Baskets. &0.,
fur sale by J. B SELHEIMER.

ID'iidics, lftru*lie.
yyALL. Dusting. Sweeping. Hand, Scrub

i bing and Horse Brushes. Paint Brush- !

|es of all sizes. J. B. SELHEIMER.

I roil, OH,. ( OIL OIL

I)EST quality of Coal Oil for sale by the
\u25a0j quart, gallon and barrel at

J. B. SELIIEIMER'S.

Oil. Paints, Ac.
yY HIT E LEAD, Red Lead. Zinc, Yenitian

Red. and all other kinds ofcolors. A1 1
so, Linseed Oil, Fish Oil, Coal Oil. &c., for

i sale at J. B. SELIIEIMER'S.

*addl'i\v Ware.
I A LARGE stock of saddlery ware constant
| ra ly on hand, consisting in part of Saddle

Trees, Pad Trees, Ilan.ee. Buckles. Rings, i
Snaps, Terrets. Swivels. Stirrups. Bridle Bits,
Tacks, Awls, Needles, Thread, Hair, Patent

| Leather, and a variety of other articles, fur
"ale by j". B. SELHEIMER.

< oacli " are, roach Ware,

CtOXSISIING of Rims, Spokes, Ilubbs.
> Shafts, Poles, Bows, Springs, Axles,

Bolts, Clips, Top props, Sh-ft shackles, Pat
I ent Leather, Enamelled Leather. Oil Cloths, I

Linings, Lace, Fringe, Tacks, Nails. Knobs,
ar.d all other goods used in coach making 1

i for sale at J. B. SELIIEIMER'S.

NEW

Tailoring Establishment,
<KELL2&I£fi33 Wo

M
Respectfully announces

to his friends and the puh
lie generally that he has ta- j
ken the stand lately occu-
pied by Mr. Cogley, tie-
tw.-en Rudisill's and Sel j
heimer's stores, where he
has opened a select assort ;
nient of Cloths, Casimeres,
and \ estings, which he will
make up to order in the j

best and most fashionable style, and on reas-
onable terms. Give bun a call. mh23

r iiiß IRMtMa,
Our 4 hansc of Base.
He who by the plow- would thrive.
Himself must either hold or drive; I
Iranklin thus wrote the words of truth.
When Uncle Saru w as in his youth.

But now Young America is ail alive.
And needs to be cautioned How to drive;
And Uncle Sam, I think, he too
Is rather dashing his way through.

Now, he who safely would progress,
Must step bv step still onward press;
But he who would take two.
Often fails down "a few."

And to prevent that state of affairs,
I'vemoved to where there Is no staJrs?
Across the street, you'll please to mind,Now swings the Big Coffee Pot Sign.

Tls here I want my friends to calt.And see my stock?l can't mention all
In short, your house-wants all you'll tiud
Supplied at the Big Coffee Pot Sign.

N. B. Manufacturing and Jobbing carri
ed on as usual, and our motto is "Small prof
its and quick sales." Don't mistake theplace j. IRVIX WALLIS. jmy 4 Sign of the Big Coffee Pot. I

WILLIAMLIND,
. *

has now open

A NEW STOCK
or

Cloths, Cassimeres
AND

VESTI NCS,
which will be maiie up to order in the
est and m>st fashionable styles. apl9

IMB ttffitlSUGAR-fl RED

HAMS!
Country Bac-n. Fine Eastern Cheese. s? ur

i Pickles, Dried Peaches. Prunes, Cherries,
Apples. Beans, Hominy.

CANNED PEACHES,
Tomatos, Cranberries. Sugar, C See, Rice

-'i
Black & Green Teas,

SPICES,
Syrups, Orleans Molasses. Ac.

The above goods are of choice quality, and
are offered at the lowest Cash Prices.

PELIZ'S
Is the Place to Buy your

IftDKIIUS & DDWD33,
as the People say he has the Goods that will
please all. and so cheap that thev have seme
Denotes ieft to buy Candies for their children.

I C .me all, we will be pleased to see you. Call
and buy your friends a present.

"

marlo

NEW DRUG STORE
Two Doors West of the Odd

Fellows' Hall.
T)l HE and fresh drugs always on hand,

jJL The most reliable preparati' nof
CITRATE OF MAGNESIA,

in the dry and liquid form,

TRUSSES, SIKULDER BRACES, SPINAL A\D
ABIHIHIML StiTHRTERS.

Goodyear'a celebrated patent BREAST
PUMPS. A general assortment of

Notions, Perfumery, Soaps, &c,,
and in fact everything connected with Medi
cine or Medical treatment.

Physicians' and ail other prescriptions
carefully compounded and put up.

All consultations strictly confidential, and
free of charge. Any preparation or medi

| cine not on hand will he immediately order-
ed. I hope that the experience ot sixteen
years almost constantly engaged in the active
duties of the medical profession will be a
sufficient guarantee that no deception or
humbugs will be practiced upon th se who
consult nie professionally, or who desire to
purchase medicinei.

mar23'64-ly R. MARTIN, M. D.

mm\ Lllmyf,
And Pain Exterminator,

An Infallible Remedy for all Chronic and
Inflamatory Rheumatism Diotheria,

Sore Throat, Quinsy. Sprains,
Neuralgia. Pain in the Back

and Limbs. Cramps, &c.

New Testimonials.
DERRY TOWNSHIP, March. 18C4.

Mr. Joseph Swyers?Aftermv best respects
to you, this is to let you know tha 1 have
been troubled with chills for the l*-t fifteen
years, some of them so hard that 1 thought I

! could not live over night. 1 was fur days
and nights not able to go out. Last fall they

i came on again as usual, and having about
half a bottle of your liniment about the

j house, I thought I would try it, and took
about 20 drops night and moaning for some
time From the time I took it I have never
had one chill, and can say that I never had
used any medicine that gave so much satis
faction as your liniment. Your ob't servant,

Adam Baird.
.

_ ?
March 28th. 1864.

j . lr. .J. Swyers: My son had a sore neck
for three months back, for which Iused y.rnr
liniment, and it is a perfect cure. He'also
had a sore leg for two years back ; I got one

| of your bottles of liniment, which has curedit soundly.
Yours, respectfully, Charles Mitchell.

FREEDOM FORGE, March 28, 1864.Mr. Swyers : I recommend your liniment
to be the best that I ever had'in my house.
1 had a pain in my side for about 15 years,
and I doctored with doctors far and'near!but they done me no good, when I heard of
your liniment, tried it, and I am thankful to

: say it has cured me sound and well ; and
I fyr the children I could not do without it.
; Hugh's hand were dreadfullv cracked t pen
with the wind, and he rubbed them with
it, and it has cured them.

Mrs Margaret E. Summers.
Hugh Summers.

LILLEYSVII.LE. Decatur tp..
... ,

_
MifflinCountv. Pa.

Mr. Joseph .Swyers: This is to certify that
I cured my ch Id of the diptheria in three

your liniment
Mrs. Mary Davidsixer.

Additional Jteferences.
Isaac Price Frederick Steidle
George E Parsons Mrs. Mary Riden
Samuel H. Fry S.B.Davis
r

L "l.*'Prer Mrs. Martha Owens
James Riden

"M- James Mendenhail,

S? kt ' twz&r-
Catharine n.i.ur "i ..

U'Ub, Henry Dasher,va.iiorihe Dasher, Lydl. Soger. KimIra Dear men t.

ALSO,

STTYSRS'
ESSENCE OF LIFE,

An linaluable Tonic Preparation, to cure
Bysicjsia, Liifr Complaint, Lo\s ofAp] elite. Palpitation of the Heart

and Central Drbilily

FOR SALE BY
JOSEPH SIVY PR*,

Freedom Forges, Mifflin County, Pa.
I£ftlhe sole agents for the sale of my

medical preparati.-ns, is HENRY ZERBE,
Lewistown, and WILLIS MANN, Yeager-
town, Derry twp. mh'23'64


